The tribological behavior of tow Al Si alloys under the influence of surface roughness average was investigated for the present study. The silicon content of these alloys ranged 10 and 16-wt% Si, and includes hypoeutectic 383 Al alloys and hypereutectic 390 Al alloys. Various surface roughness averages (Ra) of different degrees were verified as well as three different loads 10, 20 and 30 N, speeds 200, 300 and 400 rpm and relative humidity 75%. Different analyzed through scanning electron microscopy and X-ray dispersive analyses. A pin on-disc apparatus was used for testing in lubrication sliding wear. It was noted that the weighted and volumetric wear rate decreases the degree of roughness and the friction coefficient is a function of the stability state. Wear rate is decreased and the transition from high to low wear increases with an increase in the average surface roughness. It was found that, after the sliding velocity, there was an increase in wear of Al-Si with increasing load, using a scanning electron microscope to study the wear mechanisms. At high speeds, The results of mechanical properties of aluminum silicon alloys were finally correlated with the amount of silicon in aluminum and secondary processing technique.
Introduction
Global efforts to reduce harmful exhaust emissions, reduce costs and improve vehicle fuel to a common aluminum alloys casting light to , lighter materials, such as the pistons, bearings wear as a simple but effective method to cast iron , and also cause instability for cylinder liners. As a result, significant improvements were obtained in wear resistance of aluminum, silicon, high-current monolithic silicon high density to reduce the stiffness and the wear of the cylinder of the engine with the Al-Si. This is a costly process engine range in the only car. Therefore, aluminum -silicon research and development on the current system, and projection, as well as the method of surface preparation, are inexpensive. The development of internal combustion engines today requires reducing fuel consumption by reducing friction between parts of the engine to reduce the rate of wear. Piston is considered to be one part of the internal combustion engine which transmits the energy resulting from the combustion of fuel mix to maintain this energy with minimum loss of looking designers to improve the smoothness of the surfaces between piston and cylinder [1] [2] [3] E-mail address: Al_badri70@yahoo.com Menezes et al. [4] have studied the effects of roughness parameters on the friction of aluminum alloy under conditions of lubrication. They concluded that the coefficient of friction and wear depend on the roughness. Kubiak et al. [5] reported the investigations on the surface finishing and termination of many applications in mechanical wheels and found the necessity to control the termination surface well to reduce the effect of surface roughness and friction within operations of sliding. It is important to know the quality of the surfaces roughness that requires a process of coating and treatment to protect it against damage, Kadirgama, et al. [6] . studied the effect of roughness between two surfaces using an algorithm to calculate the coefficient of friction between them, and determined that there is a flexible deformation and shearing resistance that depends on external loads, mechanical properties and topography surfaces to give approximate limits of influence.
To increase the process of wear and damaged surfaces, we must take into consideration the mechanical properties which affect the process. Takata R. [7] and Wieleba W. [8] had been studied roughness and stiffness of composite materials against steel, which showed its effect on the friction and wear. two surfaces are loaded one on the other to be in contact at the tops of protrusions and only possibly, 9][10] All machined metal surfaces appear rough. The individual roughness's are called asperities, and are of varying heights and depths. Thus, when two bearing surfaces are brought into intimate contact, they ,. [11] The weight loss increases with increasing sliding distance for all condition. The wear rate increases continuously in normal specimens. [12] Influenced by the rate of temperature rise and speed of sliding ,the ambient temperature and the transition between moderate and severe wear is influenced by thickness of oxide layer. Menezes et al. [13] have studied the effects of roughness parameters on the friction of aluminum alloy under conditions of lubrication. They concluded that the coefficient of friction and wear depend on the roughness.
Ku et al. [14] have observed the surface finishing and termination of many applications in mechanical wheels and found the necessity to control the termination surface well to reduce the effect of surface roughness and friction within operations of sliding. It is important to know the quality of the surfaces roughness that requires a process of coating and treatment to protect it against damage [15] [16] . Xing et al. [17] have prepared the hypereutectic Al-17.5Si (wt pct) and Al-25Si (wt pct) alloys with various contents of rare earth Er by conventional casting technique. They investigated the effect of Er on the microstructure and properties of hypereutectic Al-Si alloys using optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) as well as friction and wear tests and noticed an improvement of the anti-wear properties and the friction coefficient of the hypereutectic Al-Si alloys. Gupt and Ling [18] have synthesized three aluminum silicon alloys containing 7,10 and 19 wt % silicon using a novel technique investigated the effect of extrusion on Al 19Si alloy and showed correlation between micro-structural characterization and mechanical properties of aluminum silicon alloys and the amount of silicon and secondary processing technique. Paulus et al., . [19] had studied and Monitoring Tablet Surface Roughness During the Film Coating Process clearly showed that the surface roughness of the tablets increased until the film coating covered the whole surface area of the tablets. Mitjan and Said [20] had studied and showed that influence of roughness on wear transition in glass-infiltrated alumina which can be considered an abrupt change in the coefficient of friction only for the tests with the high roughness disks. Finally, Kubiak et al. [21] studied the Surface morphology in engineering applications: Influence of roughness on sliding and wear in dry fretting and showed wear activation energy increases for smoother surfaces , while Lower coefficient of friction and increase in wear rate was observed for rough surfaces.
In this work, to best of our knowledge, investigation of roughness on the wear rate with sliding distance and velocity of Al-Si casting alloy, on the volumetric wear rate and friction coefficient with normal load is not available in the literature. It was attempted to bridge the gap between the damages resulting from the sliding surfaces and surface roughness effect on the friction and wear to provide an approach for evaluating the surface finishing operations. All of these are divided into the followings: Section 2 displays the experimental process, while results and discussion are given in section 3, followed by conclusions.
Experimental procedure
The wear studies were performed for the measurements as shown in Fig.1 . The load of the pin against the disk was 10, 20, 30 N and the angular speed of the disk was 200, 300, 400 rpm which equals to 1.32, 1.885, 3 m/s. For hypo-and hyperEutectic Al-Si Piston alloy; R 20 kg/mm 2 wer Ra Ra surfaces were produced by a conventional grinding and abrasion with 60 grit Al 2 O 3 abrasive paper. Firstly, and before testing, aluminum silicon disc was cleaned and dried using cotton and acetone as the weight of the samples were measured using a digital balance and recording the values before and after the test for each test.
Chemical analysis was conducted for the aluminum-silicon Piston alloy, also density, hardness and tensile strength were studied due to its wide range of usages in industry, particularly in pistons as well as the cylinders. The obtained chemical analysis is given in the Table 1 . The microscopic structure and the composition of microscopic samples are examined and shown in Fig. 2 . It is shown that Si particles are distributed uniformly, while the Si seems a bulk. The peaks in the X-ray of the hypo-and hyper-Eutectic Al-Si Piston alloy. Fig. 3 can be indexed as Al, Si, C and the small relative areas of peaks are consistent with the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images give greater magnification and better depth. SEM is a specialized method using a variable-pressure sample chamber. This technique allows direct evaluation of samples that are nonconductive or vacuum sensitive. Aluminum-silicon Piston alloy was cleaned then starting an actual test of wear process and the hard substance acetone with cotton and dry well was registered height and weight of samples accurately to provide a very precise and digital recording of all data using a stopwatch to set a time slip and post-test. and continuously measuring the friction force. At preselected times the pin wear was determined by measuring the wear-scar diameter. Friction force was recorded during the wear tests. Specimens were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone for 5 min before and after wear tests. 
Introduction
Wear rate (W R ) was estimated by measuring the mass loss ( ) in the specimen after each test. Cares have been taken after each test to avoid entrapment of wear debris in the specimen. It is calculated that to sliding distance (S.D) using:
The volumetric wear rate (W v ) of the composite is related to density ( ) and the abrading time (t), using:
Specific wear rate (W s ) is employed. This is defined as the volume loss of the composite per unit sliding distance and per unit applied normal load. Often the inverse of specific wear rate expresses in terms of the volumetric wear rate as
The friction force was measured for each pass and then averaged over the total number of passes for each wear test. The average value of friction coefficient ( ) of composite was calculated from:
where Ff is the average friction force and Fn is the applied load with an assumption that the temperature is constant at 33 o C
Result and discussion

Materials Screening Tests
The experiments were performed with the object of studying the effect of sliding speed (S.S) is applied to the load (L) and sliding distance (S.D) with lubrication friction and wear studies of the alloy. In the application of an orthogonal matrix experiments, the lubrication friction wear performance of various combinations of parameters were obtained and are presented in Table 3 4.2. Effect of Roughness on the Friction and Wear of 383 Al and 390 Al alloys Both 383 Al and 390 Al alloys were tested with different surface roughness. The various types of aluminum alloys were tested under lubricating sliding conditions and the effect of surface roughness on the friction and wear characteristics were evaluated as compared to similar conditions and the results of friction and wear .The wear rate of 383 Al alloys lubrication sliding has been studied and compared with 390 Al alloys ,based on the obtained results, it is plotted for different surface equals 0.0958 X 10 -6 (N/m) while given 0.0776X 10 -6 (N/m) In both cases, with the increase in load the weight loss also increases which is equal to the first hour of testing then goes down slightly. based on the observation of wear debris being generated, occurred during lubricating sliding The wear of 383 Al alloys as compared with the wear of 390 Al alloys, has some interesting features. While obtaining the lowest wear with 390 Al alloys, which has the highest hardness and on the whole, the amount of wear decreases with increasing silicon content, as well as the presence of copper, which gives the best resistance to corrosion. The alloys progressed from a high-wear-rate region to a low-wear-rate region. The wear rate increases as load increases. This is the force required to cut the interdependence between the bumps. Little wear rate is a quality of the lower load, thus reducing both the friction coefficient and wear depth. at 10 N shows that the results of the surface at R amount of specific wear equal to Ws= 3.500 X 10 -13 (m 3 /N-m), as shown in Fig. 5 .These amounts depend on the surface roughness as well as increasing the wear rate. The main reason for lacking wear resistance at the beginning of the test is attributed to the thin layer of material eroded between bumps of the disk surface, while the sliding leads to hardness, low rate of wear and surface roughness. While the variation of volumetric wear rate with normal load is direct , the relationship at 200 rpm is positively correlated linear and the volumetric wear at the beginning of the test carries 10 N and it increases with the increase of load to 20 and 30 N. This is because at higher load. Increasing the roughness can be noticed with increasing W.V of different rpm values due to same reason of specific wear rate of lacking wear resistance of material with thin layer eroded between bumps of the disk surface. were measured and shown in Fig. 6 . While WV decreases as Ra decreases for the same rpm as cleared .As many parameters e.g. load, sliding distance and sliding velocity are responsible for wear rate and were expressed in the earlier figures, it is more appropriate to express the sliding wear results in terms of the wear constant as extracted from Archa distance), L (normal load), and the wear coefficient (K) can be determined from the following equations:
We note that an increase of load to 30 N leads to decrease of specific wear rate. Due to the period of rubbing.
Friction Coefficient and Wear Behavior of 383 Al and 390 Al alloys
The friction coefficients for the aluminum-silicon alloys were measured and shown in the friction coefficients for the aluminum-silicon alloys were measured and shown in Fig. 7 . There is a direct relation between friction and surface roughness ratio for the two alloys. As the ratio reduces, a reduction in friction occurs too. The friction and wear characteristics which were measured for aluminum-silicon alloys, shows the variation of coefficient of friction with normal load. This shows that the friction coefficient in all cases decreases with the increase of load. This decrease in value occurs as a result of the surface which makes the contacting area of the specimen smaller. Higher friction but lower wear was observed for these alloys 390 Al compared with 383 Al . It is believed that the increased friction was caused by sliding which is the result of plastic deformation between the sample and disk, which resulted in strong adhesion and transmission of the sample metal to the disk .
The surface morphology of samples was measured by AFM in cont 2 area and is shown in Fig. 8  (a)-(b) . Each AFM image was analyzed in terms of surface average roughness (Ra). The data show that the average surface roughness (Ra)increases with treatment time. The roughness of the surfaces increases with treatment time, hence it can support the adhesion improvement under sliding conditions .The tests were carried out. The values of surface roughness on the reel, respective numbers can be from 4.4 to 4.5 to see that the surface changes after a few laps single pass of rolling. However, the proportion affected by the surface of the alloy is compared with the alloy and the reason is attributed to the presence of larger proportion of silicon in the alloy, which increases the surface hardness for the 383 Al and 390 Al alloys tested. a comparison between alloys the effect of wear larger surface during 383 Al, compared with 390 Al,. The relationship between them is a little complicated, but note the severity of the damage on the surface of specimen especially in the high loads and when speed goes down with the alloy. The same images of micrographs wear surface show an increase as load increases as in Fig.8 .a&b It is observed by performing similar experiments in an inert atmosphere. Was obtained at the lowest wear and a good corrosion resistance for 390 Al comparison with the alloy 383 Al., The wear rate correlated better with hardness( mechanical property). Through images of the surface it is clear that the test lubricated sliding we note surfaces fatigue the alloy 383 Al be increased by greater than alloy 390 Al and the product of the existence of the proportion of silicon is lower, which leads to make the surface of the metal more fragile as well as the behavior .Tripology increases the fatigue surface.
The relationship between them is a little complicated, but note the severity of the damage on the surface of specimen especially in the high loads and when speed goes down with the alloy. The same images of micrographs wear surface show an increase as load increases as in Fig.9 . It is observed by performing similar experiments in an inert atmosphere. Was obtained at the lowest wear and a good corrosion resistance for 390 Al comparison with the alloy 383 Al., The wear rate correlated better with hardness( mechanical property). Through images of the surface it is clear that the test lubricated sliding we note surfaces fatigue the alloy 383 Al be increased by greater than alloy 390 Al and the product of the existence of the proportion of silicon is lower, which leads to make the surface of the metal more fragile as well as the behavior .Tripology increases the fatigue surface. The presence of small particles of silicon and equal distribution in aluminum form the matrix is high in thermal applications and resistance at elevated temperatures because the silicon gives the alloy elasticity coefficient and furthermore the high coefficient of thermal expansion is low as well as the presence of silicon is necessary in order to improve the fluidity of aluminum molten to strengthen the capacity of the alloy to get rid of pores and is used with the element phosphorus to enhance the tensile strength at high temperatures and improved mechanical
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properties such as surface hardness and corrosion resistance and dimensional stability. In summary, using the investigated results, the following conclusion can be obtained:
The wear rate in the 383 Al alloy is found to be significantly higher than that of the 390 Al alloy. Low rate of corrosion in the depths of 390 Al alloy is smaller than the one that has been on 383Al alloy. Which is attributed to a thin layer of material eroded between the bumps of the disk surface. Increasing the load leads to an increase in the value of coefficient of friction in the small loads on lubricated surfaces but rate lower compared with dry sliding. Increase the speed of sliding increases the rate of wear as well as the increase in the average roughness, while it is inversely associated with the sliding distance. With access to the lowest wear rate of 390 Al alloy compared with 383 Al alloy.
There is a match with the lubricated sliding as the amount of corrosion rate decreases with increasing the amount of silicon content. This trend, however, is complicated by the presence of alloying elements other. The coefficient of friction less roughness when low you get a reduction of the high speed of sliding friction conditions lubricated sliding. In a lubricated, the tribology behavior of alloys at sliding distance to steady-state conditions depends on the type of surface preparation.
